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rMpHnm K. P. B winu . Nn. 30 North 8th
, Hr'tuniiilv rhlU'trizcd uIv tMhIiik irI'hiladelphtM. Ad vHm-t- mm mko contract with

ihnm at our lowtmt mu-M- ,

A. VETO.

Gov. nartrnnft has, wo are glad to see,
vetoed the bill aiding the miflerere by the
fire at Somerset. There Is no reason why
the State should net as an insurance corn-pa- y,

and if the principle of giving Rtate

uid in such cases was once CRtablishcd.thcre
would be no end to the claim which would
be put forth for assistance.

One murderer has been hung in New
York. On Friday last Win. Fostor, who
nearly two yearn since killed Avery Put-
nam, with a car hook, was executed. Ex-

traordinary exertions were made to have
the death sontence commuted, but Gov.
Dix refused to interfere. This action will
act as a damper on the thirteen other mur-

derers now in tho Tombs in that city.

"When tho big dogs bark, the little
curs will join in." The truth of this say-

ing is exemplified by tho action of the State
legislature. Congress having voted an in-

crease of salary for the past term, the
House of Representations follows suit by
voting to make their pay f 15,00 per day.
The present pay is 110.00 and some people
think that is ut least f !) more than the
Kcrvice rendered Is wotth. Should the
Senate concur, the treasury will be depleted
about fGO. 000, by this operation.

A Farting Kick.

The forty second Congress will long be
remembered by the people as a legislative
body whose services were dear at any
price. Not satisfied with the meanness
and corruption doveloped by the investiga-
ting committees, they doliberably stole.,

under the pretense of increased pay, nearly
two millions of dollars from the Public
Treasury; and still, fearing they bad not
done enough to render themselves odious
in the eyes of the people they gave them a
parting kick by taking from tbem the priv-
ilege of receiving the papers published in
their own counties free of postage. This
was accomplished in such an underhanded
manner that it was not known that it had
been done until after congress had adjourn-
ed. Then it was only discovered by an
examination as to whether tho two cent
postage bill had actually passed or not.
This bill it was found had only passed the
lower House, but a proviso had been appen-
ded to the postal appropriation bill, which
cut effiho privilege so long enjoyed regard-
ing county papers; The clause referred to
is as follows:

Provtdtd, That all laws 'and parts 'of
laws permitting the transmission by mail
of any free matter whatever be, and the
same are, hereby repealed from and after
June 90, 1673.

It is very probable however, that many
member bad no intention of passing a law
that wouM bear such a construction, and
that it ih done inadvertently during the
last hours of the session. '

X Test Cane.
Mr. Wallace P. Groom, of the Mercantile

Journal company of Now York has de-

manded payment at the United States
Treasury, of a ono hundred dollar legal
tender note in specie or an interest bearing
bonds, or anything receivable for custom
duties, and payment being refused in either
of these methods, he purposes having the
greenback formally protested.

His main object being to publicly attack
the existing practice of purchasing ty

bonds, which are not yet due with
overdue greenbacks, and to illustrate the
alleged need of privilege of Government
bonds that shall be interchanged with
greenbacks at the holders option.

Funny Injunction Case.
A strange injunction is reported from

Rockingham county, N. II., a man being
enjoined from cutting a tree on his own
land. This land was coveted for school
purposes, and the owner, who had been
notified that -- the sohool commissioners
would meet on a certain day to decide upon
taking it, resolved to cut ,down a tree on
the lot. Parties interested, however,
wanted this tree to the school grounds, and
applying to the Superior Court, got nu in-

junction preventing tho man from cutting
down bis own tree.

tW At Philadelphia on the evening of
the 10th lust., while a girl and boy was
performing at tho Grand Central theatre,
the signal was given too soon, and the boy
was shot from the pneumatic tube eight or
nine feet He fell and broke bis leg. Mom.
Leopold who was to catch him on the tra-

peze thirty feet above the stage was not
prepared to receive bim. The accident
earned much excitement.

Poisoning by Wholesale.
A correspondent writing from Klnzer's

station, Lancaster county, furnishes the
Kzfireti the following: ' It is seldom the
tranquility of our community Is disturbed
or its inhabitants startled at anything oc-

curring within Its limits ; but we have to
chronicle a case, which, from the respect-
ability of the parties concerned, is likely
to create a sensation, not only in the neigh-

borhood In which it happened, but through-ou- t
the whole county. Tho facts as we

hear thorn are as follows !

There lived In Salisbury township, Lan-

caster county, a man by the name of Henry
Eaby, a miller by occupation, and a well-to-d- o

and highly respected citizen. ' He
wasalsoamomber of tho Mennonite church,
of which sect there is a predominance in
this section of tho county. About two
years ago his wife nnd two children were
taken suddenly sick about the same time
and in the same manner. Medicalnid was
at once summoned, and the physicians pro-

nounced the symptoms, in all three cases,
those of poison. How the poison got Into
the system of the victims was a mystery
yet to be solved. The Physicians exam
incd the premises, nnd gave their opinion
that it might have come from the well,
which was adjacent to a stagnant pool of
water, known as the dam. Mr. Eaby bad
the well thoroughly cleansed and the sup-

posed evil removed. The viotims,however,
all died soon after taking sick. But about
two months ago Mr. Eaby, after eating his
supper, was taken with sudden sickness,
and remarked while drinking the last cup
of coffee, at the table, that it tasted so
bitter and was different from the former
cup be bad drank and inquiring of the
others if their's tasted so to them, they an-

swering in the negative. The same phy-

sician who attended the others that had
died was dispatched for, and npon his ar-

rival asked him if he (Eaby) had any
onemies to which those who wero around
answered " that he had not an enemy to
their knowledge ; that every one liked
him." The physician said the man was
poisoned. He lingered for a few days and
died. It is now confidently belioved that
tho whole family were intentionally poison-

ed, and thousand-tongue- d rumor has been
industriously at work for some time circu-

lating Btoriea of the most exciting char-

acter. But it is generally conceded in the
neighborhood that circumstances point
very strongly to the guilt of a cortaln party
in the vicinity. Although the name of the
suspected party is in our possession we do
not mean to mention it unless criminal pro-

ceedings are instituted. We await devel-

opments. i.

An Important Decision.
On Monday of last week . the Supreme

Court delivered an opinion affirming the
constitutionality of the Local Option law.
The following is an abstract of the major-

ity opinion, as delivered by Justice Agnew.
The Judge said it was an admitted car-

dinal principle of government that the Leg-

islature, which is the agent of the people,
cannot delegate its legisative power to any
other person. But what did the legislature
in this instance do ? It passed a law prohib-

iting the sale of intoxicating liquors in the
Twenty-secon- d ward, and provided penal-

ties for breach of its requirements. Thus
it was a perfect law when it left the Gov-

ernor's bauds!; the vote of the people did
not make the law, did not give force to
any prohibition, and did not create a pen-

alty, but Bimply expressed an opinion upon
the law, their sentiments and wishes in
regard to it

Such a vote might be very useful in as-

certaining the utility or advisibility of a
particular law, and when the legislature
simply calls to its aid the vote of the peo-

ple to ascertain their views, it act strictly
within it proper sphere. The case of tho
Commonwealth vs. Parker did not decide
this question, for there the law was imper-

fect, in that it was; not mandatory until
after the popular decision, but the present
law was perfect when it left the legislative
hands. Tho law did not spring from the
vote, but the vote sprang from the law,

To say that a law resting upon a future
contingency is invalid would be to rob the
Legislature of the power to act wisely and
well for the best interest of the people
Though the Legislature cannot delegate
the power to make a law, yet it can make a
law and delegate a power to ascertain some
particular point upon which the aotion of
the law itself is to depend. The Mayor
and Councils have delegated to them the
power of making laws and ordinances ; but
this wo simply the power to determine
what is best for the city, and the charter
of the city was the law which breathed life
and force into the result of their deliber
ations. After citing numerous authorities,
the opinion closed by aflirming the judg
ment of the Court below.

Judge Sharswood and Iteed dissented.

tW A fire at Mahanoy City on Tuesday
night destroyed the Anthracite hotel, Mer
chants' hotel, the Lehigh Valley railroad
depot and one dwelling. The fire is sup
posed to be the work of an incendiury.
Loss, $20,00 ; partially insured.

tW A water spout burst near Bakers-fiel- d,

California, and formed a chasm sixty
feet across and fifteen feet deep. A party
of men narrowly escaped death, the falling
column completely drenching them.

Ijc ime0;'Nht)IJloomftcIlii Jdi

Meeting of the Railroad Commissioners.
The board of Commissioners of the Dun- -

cannon, Blooniflold & LOysville Railroad
Company met at tho Office of the Presidont

'
on Wednesday afternoon, March 19, 1878.
Messrs. Winter, McClure, Wm. R. Swart,
Baker, Shelblcy and Magoe present. ' '

' Judge Judkin being absent, on motion of
Mr. Wislcr, W. W; McClure was elected
Presidont pro tern. ' ('

The minutes of the meeting held Feb. 12,
ultimo, were read and the proceedings of
said meeting approved.

Tho Commissioners proceeded to elect a
Treasurer, and on motion of Mr. Shoibley,
John Wister, Jr., was unanimously elected.

On motion, W. R. Swartz, W. W. Mo- -
Clure and J. H. Shoibley wore appointed
collectors and requested to proceed to col-

lect five dollars per share of stock subscri-
bed, so that letters patent may be obtained
without delay.

On motion, the President and Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners were au-

thorized to call a meeting of the stockhol-
ders, to elect a Presidont and twelve Di-

rectors of tho Company, as soon as the
provisions of the acts of Assembly have
been complied with so far as thoy relate to
tho duties of the Commissioners. , i

On motion, the Board adjourned. . ,

. W. W. MoCLURE,
rretidentpro tern.

J. A. Magke, Secretary.

Miscellaneous News Items.

Shamokin, Pa., March 13. A fire oc
curred at two o'clock A. M. at the Brady
colliery, owned by Guilderman & Gorman.
Tho breaker burned to the ground. The loss
is heavy. The cause of the fire Is unknown.
Covered by Insurance.

XW In Brooklyn last week, W. S. Hatch
a detective, convicted of perjury, was sen
tenced to six years and three months, and
David David and Eugene Small, boys, wero
convicted of arson, and sentenced to seven
years in the State Prison.

OT The dye-hou- of the Dutchess Piint
Works, nt Wappingor's Falls, N. Y., was
destroyed by fire on the 18th. Loss, $50,-00- 0

; partially insured. Between COO and
700 hands are temporarily thrown out of
employment .,

I3ST A Missouri woman said she gave a
railroad conductor a ten dollar bill ; he said
it was a two ; she insisted ; she took out a
revolver and snapped it, and he gave her
the eight dollar balance, not wishing to
have any dispute with the lady.

EST" Over a dozen persons wero injured
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, on St. Pat-

rick's day by runaway horses attached to
a barouche. There were four horses at
tached to the vehicle and becoming fright--

end, the horses ran promiscuously among
JJlie largo crowd of people. Ono man has
since died from his injuries.

A special edict tolerating Christianity
throughout Japan has been promulgated,
and it has been determined to throw the
whole country open to foreigners. The
government i endeavoring to form a code
based upon European systems. An univer-
sal exhibition will be held in Japan, proba-
bly at Yeddo, within the next four years.

3TK wondrous story is related by the
crew of the bark Sacramento, which ar-

rived at New York on the 10th instant,
forty days out from Pernambuco. During
a heavy galo, on Feb. 21, "a ball of fire
exploded in the belly of the maintopsail
with a report like a rifle, scattering thou-
sands of sparks and completely paralyzing
all hands for a few momenta. Within a
few minutes another ball exploded in the
same manner near the deck, knocking down
one of the crew. No signs or mark were
left by these explosions, and what they
were no one on board can explaiu."

Seeds, Plants, Trees, Prepaid by Hail.
My new priced descriptive Catalogue of

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds, 25 sorts
of either for $1 ; now and choice varieties
of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evorgreens, Roses, Grapes, Lillies, Small
Fruits, House and liordor Plants and Bulbs;
one year grafted Fruit Trees for mailing ;
Fruit Stocks of all kinds ; Hedge Plants,
&o. ; the most complete assortment In the
country, will be sent gratis to any plain ad-

dress, with P. O. box. ,' True Cape Cod
Cranberry for upland or lowland, $ 0 per
1000 ; 1 per 100 ; prepaid by mail. Trade
List to dealers. ' Seeds on Commission.
Agent Wanted.

t3T B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nur-
series and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth,
Mass. Established 1842. 10

The Tide of Emigration Turned!
Seekers for new homes are pouring into

Southwest Missouri, attracted by the cheap
Lands of the ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY.

This Company offers 1,200,000 Acres of
the finest land in the world, at from 3 to

12 per sere, on seven years' time, and with
free trasportation to ell purchasers.

This Road, NEVER BLOCKADED BY
SNOW, is destined to become the national
hlhway botween NEW YORK and BAN
FRANCISCO ; and to the industrious farm-
er of older Slates we earnestly recommend
this land of cheap homes, sure that no-
where can the poor man find a more grate-
ful climate, a better soil, or greater pro-
ductiveness, i

For full information, with Map and
Pamphlets, address: AMOS TUCK, Land
Commissioner, 23 South Fourth Street, St.
Louis. tf.

Hominy. A superior quality of Hominy
caa be bought at F. Mortimer's.

Weio Advertisements.

' CAHHELH'
Blue Horse JPotvcler

18 THE MOST RELIABLE NOW IN USE, d

tor Cold, Coughs, Distemper, bwolAppetite, Hide Bound, Heaves, Yellow Water, orany general disease ut ,,,,,,
HORSES, COWS, HOGS, SHEEP, or POULTRY,
Has proven Itself satisfactory wherever It has been
used.

-- Price 25 or 40 Cents per package. '"
Whotenale Agent:

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO.; '

002 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
VALENTINE H. SMITH 8 CO.,

Corner of 2d and Green Sts., Philadelphia.
-- For Hale by F, MORTIMER. New Bloom-Hel-

Pa. Also sold by Druggist and Country
Merchants everywhere,

I'BItPABED BT

J. II. CMSSKI.S,
128 Richmond Street, '

7 116m PHILADELPHIA.

The Holeton House,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

No. 23, South Tenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
J. M. HOLETON, Proprietor.

THIS Hotel has connected with It a Tempkr.
Dining Room for ladles and gentlemen,

where meals arc served at all hours, at reasonable
prices. 7 lo

Bloomfleld Academy I

Sprint? Setxion Ulnt Monday, April 7th, 1H7S.

THIS school Is designed to be a classical and
institute of the first grade. Students

are prepared thoroughly for any college iu the
hind. Those desiring to (in. teachers receive a thor-oiig- h

normal drill on all studies taught In the pub-
lic schools. All others are carried forward in the
higher academic studies and on completion of
course receive certificate of graduation.

Excellent hoarding Is provided In the building
of the lnslltution and the school Is pleasantly lo-

cated.
The working force Is as follows:

Rev. JOHN EDGAR. A. M Principal.
Teacher of Classics and Advanced Studies.

A. M. MARKEL, M. S..
!. Teacher of English Studies.

Miss a LIKE.
Teicher of Music, Painting and Drawing.

Miss E. M. MORROW,
Teacher of Preparatory Department

Prof. .T. R. FLICK INOER,
Teacher of Penmausltlp. i

ar For further Information, address Principal,
or else

WM- - GRIER, Proprietor,
7 lOtf Now Bloomntild, Perry eo pa.

1 i CLARK'S PURE PERSIAN
IiiHcot Powder,

For the destruction of all kinds of
' Insects, viz :

ROACHES. BED-BUG- ANTS.
FLEAS, MOTHS, ttc, Ac. Also,

Insects on Animals, Fowls, Flants,&a

W ASK FOR -

CLARK'S INSECT POWDER.,
'

Warranted Pure.

f Price V Cento' per Rottle. For sale by F.
Mortimer, New Bloomtlcld, Pa. i To2
TO THE WORKING CLASS, male or

(ftoa week guaranteed. Respectable
employment at homo, day or evening ; no capital
required ; full Instructions and valuable package
of goods to start with, sent (roe by mall. Address
wiiu o cent, return stamp.

M. YOUNO&CO..
Odlw 10 Courtlandt St., New York

Wide-Awak- Book Agents Wanted for
LIFE OP NAPOLEON III.

By Abbott. New Edition, with accounts of the
Prussian War. and the last hours of the Emperor;
making an elegit nt octavo of 700 pages. Tha
times and the theme render It the most popular
work ol the day. Exclusive territory with no
competition.' Address at once,
(JUAKEIl CITY PUBLISHING CO.. '

W4w 217 and 210 Quince St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS WANTED FOR .'

Behind the Scenes '
' Iu Washington !

The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all
about the great Orettlt MMlinr Hcuhilal. Senato-
rial Briberies. Congressmen. Rings, Lobbies, and
the wonderful Sights of the Nat ional Capital. The
demand for It Is Immense. Agents niaklnu early
application will secure choice territory. Send for
circular, rnaaeeoiir terms nnd a full description
of the wouk. Address, CONTINENTAL PUB-
LISHING CO., 4 Bond street tiaw York. Odlw

among all classes. Old people, the middle-p- 4

aged, those w ho are Just entering life, and
.Si youth of both sexes buy and read with the

fcTl 0 KTuauiBt pruui,

k fMy Jolly Friends' Secret !

W DIO LEWIS' last and best Book.
It Is meeting with the greatest success siWw and there's MONEY IN ff.

ad Henn lor our circulars, etc., which are
."S sent free, Gko. Uolka, Fhllad'a. IhHw

I O N ' rV.
BE DKC EIVKH, but for coughs, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial dilttcullics, usouly

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
WORTHLESS IMITATIONS are on the market,

but the only sclenllllo preparation of Carbolic
Acid for Lung diseases is when chemically com.
blued wi)li other well known remedies, as In these
Tablets, and ail parties aro cautioned against
unlug any other.

IN ALL CASES of Irritation of the mucous
membrane these 'J ablets should be frely used, their
cleansing and lieallug properties are astoulshlug.

BE WARNED never neglectaenld.lt Is easily
cured In Its Incipient state, when It hecomcschrnn-I- c

the cure is exceedingly dlftlcult, use Wells' Car-
bolic Tablets as a speoille.

JOHN Q. KELLOCG, 18 Piatt St., N. Y.
9d4w Solo Agent for the U. S.,
Price 25 cent per box. bend tor Circular.

Crumbs of Comfort I
The Ladles' Friend. Ask your Grocer for It.

llnrtlvtt'M lUacldiiff
Always gives satisfaction. Try It.

I3 o ii r 1 13 I n o
for the laundry ha no equal. Hold by Oroeers.,-1- 1,

A. llAll'I LL IT ft Gil., 115, 117 N. Front St.,
ll.n.l..l..l.fu . W3 K V Itt Ur.iti.f
street, Boston. Odtw

Aei Advertisements.
-- T'-. - ...-- .

OOK CANVASSERS Van find no him--
fresh and Attrac.tlvn villoma rnrSnrln. .a!.,.

than "The New Hoitsekeennr'a Miiniinl" l.v Mi..
C. E. Beecher and Mrs. H. B. Stowe: a Cyclopedia
of Domestic Economy and a Complete Cookery
Book In one volume. Send for circular to J. B.
Ford Co., New York, Boston, Chicago, or San
Francisco. iui4w

AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE I
AGENTS, we will pay you 0 per week In cash.

If you will engage with us at onor. Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
lOd 1W A. COULTER Si CO., Charlotte, Mich.

YCIIOMANCY, QT NOITL CfliinM.
NG." How either sel mnv fascinate mul

gain (he love and affections M any person they
choose Instantly. This simple mental acquire-
ment all can possess, free by mail, for 25 cents,
together with the marriage guide, Egyptian Ora-
cle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Wedding-Nigh- t

Slilrt, &e. A queer book. Address T. WILLIAM
& Co., Publishers, Philadelphia. , KnUw

Pain! Pain! CAMPH0RINE!
The great discovery for the reliof of pain and a

sure and Immediate cure for Rheumatism Chron-
ic and Acute, Sprains. 'It has a 'pleasant and

odnr and will not grense or stain the most
delicate fabric, which uiakesita Luxury In every
Family. Price 25 cents ier Bottle. For Sale by
all druggists. ULUJEN 1IOYT. Proprietor,
New York. ,. , , lddiw

sAfarren anirfi

iu fn
First mmlum 13 UiIB.ta.1871

Double Elevated Oven, Warming Closet, Broiling
Door, Fender Guard, Dumping and ShakingGrate, Direct Draft, i , ,

FULLKH, WARREN ti CO.,
10d4w '' 236 Water Street, N. Y.

A BRAVE BOOK.

"WHAT WOMAN
SHOULD KNOW."

A Woman's Book About Wimen. by a Woman,
(Mrs. E. B- - Duifey.l

Tho only work of the kind ever written" by a
woman, Is a necessity in every household, Its e

novelty and eminent practicalness will create
an Immense demand. Notwithstandlngthedeli-cat- e

subjects necessarily treated, It Is written In
such brave, pure styles as will not olfend the most
fastidious. Lady agents never have had uncli an
opportunity to make money and do good. Terms
and sample sheets mailed free on immediate ap-
plication. J. M. STODDART & CO., Philadel-
phia, Pa. " '

V 10u4w

BEAUTT AT THE FIRESIDE.
' ' Unabated Success of

Crunibft of Comfort.
ELEGANT! GORGEOUS! ! BRILLIANT! ! I

Crumbs of Comfort, the greatest success of the
age. Crumbs of Com foit, the pride ef the kitch-
en and parlor. Thousands of Indies attest it
worth, and unhesitatingly pronounce it the Queen
of Lustres. The Press universally praise Hand
proclaim It "Woman's Eevery Day Friend. Eco-
nomical, Lasting, Unapproachable. Price, TEN
CENTS. Ladles will nnd CRUMBS OF COM-
FORT for sale by all lirst-clus- s grocers, hardware
dealers, country storekeepers, c, throughout the
United States and Canada. 11. A. BAUTLETT
H CO.. Manufacturers of Bartlett's Blacking,
Pearl Blue, etc., ct 1M, UM17 No. Front St.,
Philadelphia; 143 Chambers St., New York; i:i
Broad KL, llo5ton- - lOdOw

MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs I

TTlft OnW American Musical ' Instrument
XUO Jilly of such extraordinary and recog-
nized excellence as to command a wide sale In
Europe, notwithstanding coiuieiltlou there with
products of cheap labor.
AlnrdTra awarded highest premiums, Includ-AlWay-

nigihe Medal at the Paris Exposi-
tion. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other or-
gans have been preferred to these.
TTri'iva'nQal ltr recommended by eminent niu-U-

V Cl oaixj sicians as iKissessiug excellen-
cies not attained In any others. See oplnloas of
ONE THOUSAND, ill lustiuiouial Circular.
'RTPlnojIVftlir employing several Important
AJAUiuiuv CAjf Invent Ions and embracing
every improvement i J , f-

The most extensive fttsT&rut
producing better work at less cost Uian otherwise
possible. , . i . . i . . - s ;

Pripoa ITivorl and as low as consistent with
XX ItOS X 1ACU scrupulous employment of
only best material and workmanship. .

JVIIIustrated Catalogue and Testimonial Cir-
cular, with Important Information about organs,
which may save purchasers from disappointment
in purchase of inferior or worthless Instruments
or payment of High Prices, Sent Free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,
1M Tremont St.. Boston ; 25 Union Square, New

York ; 80 and Hi Adams St., Chicago. 0d4v

Is unequaled by any known remedy. It will erad-
icate, extirpate ana thoroughly destroy all poison-
ous substances In the Blood and will effectually
dispel all predisposition to bilious derangement.

IS THERE WANT OF ACTION IN YOUH
LI VEB AND SPLEEN t Unless relieved at once,
the blood becomes Impure by deleterious secre-
tions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases.
Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &o.

IIAVB YOU A DYSPEPTIC STOMACHT s

digestion Is promptly aided the system Is
with loss of vital force, poverty of the

Blood, Dropsical Teudency, General Weakness
and Inertia.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OP THE INTES-- '
TIN EST You are In danger of Chronic Dlarrluea
or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE
OR URINARY OHGANST You are exposed to
suffering In the most aggravated form.

ARE YOU DEJECTED, drowsy, dull, sluggish
or depressed III spirits, with head ache, back ache,
coated tongue and bad timing mouth?

For a certain remedy for all of these diseases,
weaknesses and troubles i fur cleansing aud puri-
fying the vitiated blood and Imparting vigor fo all1
the vital forces: for building up and lesioilug the
weakened constitution USE

JU RUBE B A
which In pronounced by the leading medical au-

thorities of Jjinilou and Paris "the most power-
ful tonlo and alterative kuown to the medical
world." This Is no new and untried discovery,
but has been long used by the leading physicians
of other countries with wonderful reuiedlalreMUltjt.

DON'T WEAKEN AND IMPAIR the digestive
organs by cathartics and physics, they give only
teuiKrary relleflndlgestlon. flatulency and dys-
pepsia with piles aud kindred diseases are sure lo
follow their use.

Keep the blood pure and healtftis assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1 Flattest.. New .ork.

Hole Agent for the United States.
Trice, One Dollar per Bottle. Send (or Circu-

lar. Odlw ,

100 TEAC11EIIS Oil STUDENTS
MALE or FEMALE, eau keen re Employment
psylng fiom (loo to (160 er month during the
Miring aim Hummer. Aituress, PEOPLE')
JOURNAL, Ms Arch street, Philadelphia. VOw


